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The Church of St Peter
Parish of Chailey
WEEKDAYS
Monday
8pm
Bell Ringing Practice
Thursday
6.30pm
Choir Practice
New ringers and choir members always welcome.
Transport to services can be arranged: please contact
the churchwardens.  The Church is open during daylight hours.
PRIEST IN CHARGE:

Revd Paul Mundy

PARISH OFFICE :

The Parish Office will be manned occasionally
Teresa Wenban
stpeterschurch12@hotmail.co.uk
Web site
www.stpeterschailey.org

CHURCHWARDENS:

Mrs Chris Peskett
Mrs Teresa Wenban

01825 721431
01825 722586

PCC SECRETARY:   

Mr Chris James

01825 722411

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING & FLYER INSERTS:
Mr Chris Jones
E-mail

01825 723186

01825 508721
jonespellingford@aol.com

CHAILEY FREE CHURCH, SOUTH CHAILEY
Please see details of services and weekday activities later in magazine
Contacts:
Mr Roger Nutley
01273 890114
Mr Dave Caughley
01273 400785
ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS
Herons Ghyll:
Wednesday 9.30am
Haywards Heath:
     
Uckfield:
Saturday  5.30pm
Lewes:
    

Sunday 11.30am Holy Days 12 noon
Sunday  8.30am 10.30am 5pm
Sunday  9.30am
Sunday  9am 10.30am

For further information about Roman Catholic services and activities, please contact
Mrs Mary Butterfield, 01825 724003
(cover illustration by William Hobday. Commissions Taken.
www.penandinkartist.co.uk. email: williamhobday@gmail.com)
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JULY SERVICES 2021
Sunday 4th July The fifth Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion (BCP)
10am Family Communion
Sunday 11th July The sixth Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion (BCP)
10am Parish Communion
Sunday 18th July The seventh Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion (BCP)
10am Parish Communion
Sunday 25th July The eighth Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion (BCP)
10am Morning Worship
Sunday 1st August The ninth Sunday after Trinity
8am Holy Communion (BCP)
10am Family Communion
BCP is the Book of Common Prayer (1662). All other Eucharistic
Services are from Common Worship: Order One.
We welcome everyone warmly and families and children are
always welcome at all our services.
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Dear friends,

perhaps a little too quickly!

How is your summer going? I hope you are managing to find
some time for yourselves as we begin to return to a strange
new form of normal, and the diary is suddenly filling up…

This is the time of year when we pray for our young people as they finish school and start
to think about transitions from nursery to primary, primary to secondary, secondary to sixth
form, an apprenticeship or university and then a step out into the big wide world, which this
year may not feel so wide but just as big!
Please pray for perseverance for our young people and that they can remain focussed on
their hopes, dreams and wellbeing.
This month should also see the start of the Tokyo Olympics, having been postponed from
last year due to the Coronavirus pandemic.
At the time of writing this piece for the article there are still many uncertainties as to whether
this will happen...or not!
Having a daughter who is a competitive athlete, I cannot imagine how these fine young
men and women of the Olympic teams around the world must be feeling. With so much
uncertainty around their own disciplines, breaks in training and cancelled events.
So much of the last eighteen months have felt uncertain; weddings, baptism, celebrations
of so many kinds have been postponed, rearranged then rearranged again.
Just getting through the year can feel like a bit of a marathon.
A number of New Testament letters refer to Olympic sport including Hebrews: ‘Therefore,
since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything
that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles, and let us run with perseverance the
race marked out for us. Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith’
(Hebrews 12:1-2).
The Christian life is compared to a long-distance race, but despite the struggles and
obstacles, there is a great crowd of witnesses cheering us on.
We have a heavenly Father who loves us and a Saviour who has run the race before us. If
we keep our eyes fixed on Jesus, He will enable us to finish the race.
Each year during our school assemblies we when we talk about our school value of
perseverance, we tell the story of Derek Redmond.
During the 1992 Barcelona Olympics, the British athlete Derek Redmond was running in
the semi-finals of the 400 metres. About 250 metres from the finish his hamstring tore. He
fell to the ground in pain and stretcher bearers came over to him.
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However, Redmond was determined to finish the race and so he started hopping toward
the finishing line.
Suddenly Jim Redmond, Derek’s father, ran out of the stands towards him. “You don’t have
to do this,” he told his son. “Yes, I do,” said Derek, to which his father said, “We’re going to
finish this together.”
They completed the lap with Derek leaning on his father’s shoulder. As they crossed the
finish line, the spectators rose to give Derek a standing ovation. Although he didn’t win an
Olympic medal, Derek Redmond finished the race with his father at his side.
The video footage has become one of the most enduring sporting images of modern times.
In fact, Oliver Irish, columnist for the Observer called it one of the top ten “teary moments”
in sports. He said, “Not many moments ... remain so poignant that they can reduce grown
men to tears, but this is a bona fide weepy.”
“I’m the proudest father alive,” Jim told the press afterwards, tears in his eyes. “I’m prouder
of him than I would have been if he had won the gold medal. It took a lot of guts for him to
do what he did.”
Interviewed after this incredible race, Derek said that his father was the only one who could
help him, because he was the only one who knew what he’d been through. Later, when
asked about his decision to hop on, Derek continued, “I wasn’t going to let an injury keep
me from finishing.”
Derek didn’t win an Olympic Gold Medal, but he came away with something more valuable.
Life often throws pain at us, by golly we’ve seen enough of that over the last eighteen
months. Many times, we may feel like surrendering and allowing the caretakers to run to
our aid and give up on our goals.
But Derek had two things working for him that day: the desire to run the complete race; and
a Father whose love for his child surpassed any obstacle in his way.
So, it is with us in the race of life, especially as we continue to journey through this marathon
of Covid-19.
We need to focus on our goals, to run towards them with perseverance, but we do not run
alone. We’re surrounded by a “great cloud of witnesses” cheering us on; and our Father
is on the track with us, so that, should we stumble or fall, we may finish the race together.
Don’t forget to make time for yourself this month, treat yourself and if you are able make
some time with friends and family. You could pop along to the Craft Fair at St Peter’s
Chailey on Saturday 31st July -10-2pm...there may even be sunshine too!
Every blessing,
Paul
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Chailey Free Church
www.chaileyfreechurch.com

E

very Sunday we are bringing you a
message with a few hymns. You can either
join us in person at 10:30am on a Sunday
morning or wait for the recording of the service to
be posted on YouTube later in the day.
You can Þnd links to the messages on our website
www.chaileyfreechurch.com
or follow us on Facebook and YouTube.
Covid precautions will be in place (distancing, face
masks, hand gel, no singing, etc.) See our website
for more details.

Bringing History Up To Date

One of the early features of the church was the use of a magic lantern and
slides to project the words of hymns. We seem to have come full circle
nowadays with our video projector!
It was not until 1938 that mains water was installed to supply the kitchen and
until a new oil-Þred boiler was installed in 1960, worshipers relied on a coke
stove in the colder weather.
Chailey Free Church has moved on since the days of the Þrst pastor Mr
Heaseman and now has a modern mission hall built in 1998 to meet the
spiritual and community needs of today.

Chailey Free Church, A275, South Chailey, BN8 4AN
Contact us for details on 01273 400785 or 01273 890114
Email: contact@chaileyfreechurch.com
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To be held at
ST PETER’S CHURCH, CHAILEY
On
SATURDAY 31st JULY 2021
From 10am—2pm
Entrance £1
Refreshments available
For stall information call
Teresa 01825 722586 or
MaryJane 01825 724687
COME AND SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL CRAFTERS
Jewellery, cards, needlework,
knitting, cakes, ceramics, toy stall,
aromatherapy candles, produce,
bluebell vineyard and more.
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Important Announcement!! Pastoral Distress Fund
We have found that a number of Chailey families are struggling, and more recently Newick
have been helping them. St Peter’s church has now set up a specific fund to help those
families If you feel you can contribute, however little, it would be very
much appreciated.
This fund is ongoing and donations can be made at anytime to the treasurer or directly to
the bank. (Chailey PCC, Sort Code 09-01-55 Account 06923088 Please state ‘Pastoral Care
Fund’)

100 Years Ago - July 1921
Women’s Institute
By the kind invitation of Miss Wright, the July meeting was held at Ades. A most enjoyable afternoon was
spent enlivened by songs and an amusing treasure hunt. The annual fete is to take place on August 10th
again at Bineham through the kindness of Mr Blencowe. Gifts of fruit, vegetables etc for the Produce
Stall will be gladly received by Mrs Jellicoe and work, china or anything else by Mis Green and Mrs Beard.
Note: The Fete that year raised £69. 3s. However, tea, although making £9. 17s. 6d., costs were £11.
1s. 4d. Hopefully the organisers would learn the lesson and charge more in 1922!
annette@shelford.net

Chailey Commons Society
We have enjoyed a wonderfully warm period during the end of May and early June. Blue
skies and warm sunshine have been making the commons look so green and fresh in the
delayed spring and everything is bursting into growth.
We have been able to do some walks on Red House Common and enjoyed our bird and
butterfly spotting trips picking up on the early sounds of the incoming migrants. Thanks to
Adrian for guiding us.
The Exmoor ponies arrived at the end of May and have taken up residence on Red House
Common. We have commenced our rota for the pony-checkers, and this involves a daily
search for them. Thanks to everyone involved and our fence checkers. Our Countryside
Officer, Andy Mitchell, has been making the area as safe as possible for both the new ponies
and the herd of cattle and the water troughs have been cleaned and we must ask that they
are kept clean for drinking purposes only – no access or use by dogs and children please for
obvious reasons. There are still instances of dog poo bags being used and then abandoned
on the side of paths. This is, of course, very counterproductive to the idea of keeping the
commons as clean and plastic free as possible so please may we ask again that the bins
provided are used. Dog faeces left on the common can also expose cattle to a parasite that
causes infertility or leaves the cattle infected with the parasite. It can also change the flora
because it adds nutrients to the nutrient poor heathland encouraging coarse vegetation to out
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compete heathland plants.
If you walk on the common, please avoid the ponies and leave them to graze. Enjoy
from a distance! No feeding please- we don’t want to encourage the ponies to become
greedy for food hanging around instead of foraging for heathland plants. They thrive on
the low nutrient heathland grasses, bramble and gorse for example. Richer food can be
dangerous for their health. Do take care to control dogs near to them. Check our website
for contacts to report anything which does not look right.
If there are issues with livestock including cattle escaping onto neighbouring land or
roads (not the roads between the commons where there are cattle grids) please contact
the farmer Nick Harvey on 07710 031820. Other issues e.g., fly tipping, litter, dog
nuisance, car parks or bins please contact Lewes District Council here: https://www.
lewes-eastbourne.gov.uk/report-a-problem/.
Activities to look forward to include a summer Butterfly Walk on Saturday 17th July and
a children’s Bug Hunt on Wednesday 18th August. Watch out for posters and emails to
members.
For details visit our website – www.chaileycommons.org.uk or our Facebook page www.
facebook.com/chaileycommons/
William Coleman - 01444 831098
WE’RE BACK!
Chailey Repair Cafe are delighted to announce that
we have reopened at our new base in St Peter’s
Church Chailey, on the A275 at Chailey Green and will be there on the second Saturday
of each month as usual between 1000hrs and 1300hrs
This first face to face Repair Café on Saturday 12th June between 1000-1300hrs is for
“drop off” repairs. You’ll be able to talk through the problem with one of the team. Unless
it really is a “quick fix” we’ll take the repair away and let you know when it’s ready for
collection from the volunteer’s home.
Regretfully, until all the Government restrictions are lifted, we are unable to offer a café
facility on June 12th. We hope normal service – with our legendary cakes! - will resume
when we reopen fully on 10th July – watch this space!
Meanwhile we want to thank the nearly 400 people who have entrusted their repairs to
us over the past year. Your incredible generosity has enabled us to fund equipment for
our new base at St Peter’s.
Please don’t leave items for repair at the Church when we are not there!! Come and
see us when we are open, or contact us at chaileyrc@gmail.com and we’ll see what
we can do to help.
See you very soon!!
Bryan McAlley and the Chailey Repair Café team
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Maria Caulfield MP
I welcomed the news recently that between that 24th and 27th May, litter removal along the
westbound carriageway of the A27 took place. This comes after meetings with the local councils
and Highways England, during which I, along with other local representatives, lobbied strongly
for local residents to ensure that the litter was removed.
Highways street cleansing crews were deployed over these four nights to remove as much litter
as possible from the westbound side. It is hoped that litter removal on the eastbound side of the
carriageway will be addressed in late June.
Once the work has been completed in each area, roadside communication encouraging
motorists to “Keep the A27 Clean” by taking their rubbish home with them and ensuring their
cargos are safely secured will be installed.
Residents have been contacting me all year about the state of our roads and how bad it looks
for visitors. It is really welcome news that this is finally being tackled and we all look forward to
our roadsides being cleaner.
I know that large scale housing developments are of great concern to local residents around the
constituency and I am pleased to say that recently both Caroline Ansell, the MP for Eastbourne,
and I called in the Mornings Mill and Hindsland developments in Willingdon near Polegate.
Most people accept that new housing is needed, but this site is simply not an acceptable
location, especially for the number of housing units proposed. Across Polegate, Willingdon and
many other areas in the South of Wealden we have seen vast new housing developments over
the last few years, so we are more than taking our fair share.
I am continuing to oppose the North Barnes Farm development in East Chiltington which is
being proposed by Eton College. I am working with local campaign group Don’t Urbanise the
Downs on this, and I will be calling this in with the Secretary of State for Housing, Communities
and Local Government when a planning application comes forward.

Chailey Horticultural Society
As we pass mid summers day the results of our labours in the vegetable garden become
evident with hopefully an abundant harvest of potatoes, peas , broad beans and salad crops.
Autumn sown garlic can be lifted and spread out in the sun to dry the leaves and bulb. Autumn
sown onions will soon follow as the leaves wilt and bend. Loosen the roots with a trowel and
then leave for a week before lifting and drying. Over wintering onions tend not to store as well
as those planted in the spring so use them over the next few months. Spring sown onions and
garlic will benefit from a good dose of water before being left to slowly ripen.
Soft fruit will be in full production with gooseberries and currants followed by raspberries. All
are much favoured by birds so will need some protection. Currants can be pruned as soon as
fruiting is complete. Cut out the older darker wood that has fruited and open up the bush to
a cup shape using the new growth which will fruit next year. Cut down the canes of summer
raspberries that have born fruit to ground level and tie in the new canes for next year.
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Every two to three years it is a good idea to replace some of the older strawberry plants.
Do this by selecting runners from the healthiest and most productive plants. One plant
per runner and two runners per plant. Peg the runner into a pot of compost and keep well
watered. After a few weeks it will have rooted and can be cut free. Remove all excess
runners at the root of the plant.
Prepare the bed for winter brassicas such as sprouts , cabbage , broccoli , cauliflower
and kale. Dig in plenty of well rotted manure and add a sprinkling of lime. For the amateur
gardener it is probably easiest to buy plants either online or at a garden centre. If club
root is a problem go for resistant varieties. Remember to protect the young plants from
birds , caterpillars and slugs. Plant as deep as possible and keep well watered.
Keep watering tomatoes , courgettes, marrows, cucumbers and sweet corn. Always
use a watering can and water at the base to keep the leaves dry to avoid mildew and
blight. Watch out for deficiencies of which the most common is magnesium deficiency in
tomatoes producing yellowing of the leaves. The answer lies in Epsom Salts!
Tomatoes, sweet peppers, chillies and aubergine need a weekly feed. I use a seaweed
based preparation as I think it adds to the flavour. Aubergines need a little help in setting
fruit and this is done by tickling each flower as you pass.
Look out for aphids of all types and squash with your fingers , use sticky aphid traps or
perhaps a biological control.
Dig first and second early potatoes. I’m sure the answer to getting the best flavour lies in
not letting them get too big. Hens egg size is ideal.
As for our summer show it is difficult at this stage ( mid June) to know what we will be
able to do so keep looking at the website and Chailey Chat.
Good gardening
Peter Estcourt - pge44@icloud .com - 07803179708

Chailey Parish Council
Chailey Parish Council have now resumed face to face Full Council and Planning
meetings. Meetings will take place at St Peter’s Church, Chailey Green until further
notice. Due to Covid restrictions, the Parish Council will need to restrict numbers of the
public attending. We therefore advise that if you wish to attend that you consult with the
Clerk prior to the meeting. Planning and Environs meetings are held on the first Tuesday
of the month and Full Council meetings are held on the third Tuesday of the month. Both
commence at 7.30pm. The exception being in August when the Council do not hold
meetings unless an urgent Planning & Environs meeting is required.
Contact details : chaileypc@btconnect.com / Telephone 01825 722388
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Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) Funds
As villagers are only too well aware, because of the Covid pandemic and its associated
restrictions, the Parish Council were unable to hold the Annual Village Meeting in May.
If we had been allowed to hold that meeting, one of the topics on the agenda would
have been how the Parish Council should spend £15,000 of Community Infrastructure
(CIL) money which it had received in 2017. (Under the rules of CIL funding, if money is
not spent within five years of receipt, it may be forfeited.) This means that the five year
window will expire before the 2022 Annual Parish meeting. So, your Parish Council must
take decisions soon about how best to use these CIL funds.
The Parish Council has therefore decided to discuss options for using the 2017 CIL
money at its next meeting on Tuesday, 20th July at 7.30 pm in St. Peter’s Church.
If any villagers have ideas for how this money might be spent to the benefit of the village,
please submit details of the project and the way it might benefit the village in writing to
the Clerk no later than the 9th July 2021. Submissions can be emailed to: chaileypc@
btconnect.com or sent by post to: Chailey Parish Council, The Reading Room,
Chailey Green, Chailey, BN8 4DA. Chailey Parish Council have now resumed face to
face meetings. Meetings will take place at St Peter’s Church until further notice. Due to
Covid restrictions, the Parish Council will need to restrict numbers of the public attending.
We therefore advise that if you wish to attend that you consult with the Clerk prior to
the meeting. Please notify the Clerk by calling 01825 722388 or email to chaileypc@
btconnect.com
Kind regards
Ken Jordan
Chair of Chailey Parish Council

Chailey Bonfire Society
Car Boot Sale 31st July 2021
Chailey Village Hall & field behind
9am until 1pm
Sellers from 8am
Buyers from 9am £1 entry
Cars £10
Vans £15
Trailers additional £5
Refreshments available
Pre-booking essential - contact secretary@chaileybonfire.co.uk or call Diane 01273
401900 with your details and we will send you details of how to pay.
We will be running a cake stall at the above event and are looking for donations of cakes.
If you would be willing to bake on our behalf, please contact Julie 07724 327682.
Please support us to raise much needed funds to enable us to put on a bonfire night
celebration for the village and a Christmas party for our senior residents.
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Chailey Cricket Club

Hi all
It seems that our article for last month disappeared between the floorboards! Apologies for that.
Here is hoping this makes up for it. All good news on the results front.
Results:
30 May 2021 – Chailey won by 126 runs
CHAILEY 212 for 3 dec
Peter Dembrey 65 retired not out; Danny Andrews 41 not out; Pramendra Shekhawat 33; Josh
Coppard 24 and Mal Harding 18
EAST DEAN & FRISTON 86
David Dembrey 4 for 23; Vishal Miragi 2 for 11 and one each for Deepak Chinnam, Devendran
Palanisamy, Pramendra Shekhawat and Josh Coppard.
6 June 2021 – Draw
CHAILEY 169 ALL OUT
James Brooklyn 44 not out; Pramendra Shekhawat 31; Peter Dembrey 30; Marc Sellis 17 and
Vishal Miragi 14
STREAT & WESTMESTON 152 for 8 inns closed
Marc Sellis 3 for 26; Pramendra Shekhawat 2 for 26; David Dembrey 2 for 26 and Vinay
Venkatesh [aged 14] 1 for 22
13 June 2021 – Chailey won by 5 wickets
BALCOMBE SUNDAY XI – 222 ALL OUT
Marc Sellis 3 for 22; Jack Arnold 2 for 21; Vishal Miragi 2 for 24; and one each for David
Dembrey, Gopi Chandramouli; and Devendran Palanisamy
CHAILEY 223 FOR 5
Peter Dembrey 69 retired not out; Gopi Chandramouli 61; James Brooklyn 49 not out; Marc
Sellis 19 and Pramendra Shekhawat 10
Upcoming fixtures, all start at 2pm
18 July 2021 – away at Brighton St Peters at Preston Park Velodrome
25 July 2021 – away at Beeding & Bramber
1 August 2021 – home to Gully Cricketers
15 August 2021 – home to Wadhurst
22 August 2021 – home to Streat & Westmeston
Hope to see you..
Chailey Cricket Club – your local village club - www.chailey.play-cricket.com

Chailey News Distribution
I have 4 rounds available for anyone who wants a little more monthly exercise and wishes to
help out by taking on a round.
1) Half of Green Lane 32 magazines takes about 25 minutes
2) Track to Bush Farm from A272 11 magazines takes 15 minutes
3) Around Horn's Lodge area 34 magazines takes about 35 minutes
4) Either side of A275 in S. Chailey 55 magazines takes 1 hour (could be split)
If you are interested please give me a ring
Many thanks
Chris Jones 01825 508721 - jonespellingford@aol.com
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Friends Of Chailey Windmill
Although restrictions were still in place at the end of June we were able to open the Mill
and Rural Life Museum allowing just a few visitors at a time and observing the Covid
regulations. We hope that by Sunday 25th July the rules will be relaxed and our openings will be back to normal. The Mill is open on the last Sunday of each month from 3 - 5
pm admission £1 for an adult and 50p for a child
If the person who left a bag containing books and cards relating to the Mill hanging on
the door when no one was there is reading this, please accept our thanks and the items
will be displayed in the Museum.
John Smith (01825 723519)
We still await the 'all clear' from the Government so that the
Village Hall can again be open but if all is well our first indoor
meeting will be on Tuesday September 7th. Meanwhile we have
an outing to Ditchling Museum in August and then look forward to
a full programme for the rest of the year.
Margaret Smith (01825 723519)

The Lewes District
Local Plan
The adopted Lewes District Local Plan comprises two documents:
Local Plan Part 1: Joint Core Strategy 2010-2030
Local Plan Part 2: Site Allocations and Development Managemen Policies.
The Local Plan Part (LLP1) sets out the long term vision and objectives for the whole
of Lewes district and provides the strategic policies to guide development and change
between 2010 and 2030 and was adopted by the Lewes District Council on 11 May 2016
and by the South Downs National Park Authority on 23 June2016.
The Local Plan Part 2 (LPP2) supports and seeks to deliver the strategic objectives of
he LPP`1, but only cover the area of Lewes district outside of the South Downs National
Park. This is because the South Downs Local Plan has superseded the LPOP1 in that
part of the district within the National Park. The LPP2 was adopted by Lewes District
Council on 24 February 2020.
Over the coming months all 41 elected Councillors will be consulted and presentations
will be given to us by senior Planning Officers for our thoughts and comments on these
Local Plans that mean so much to our residents in all our towns and villages. From
Seaford, the coastal towns, to our rural, northern villages, our views will differ. When I
speak to so many of our Chailey residents, there is an overwhelming wish for preserving
our countryside, building smaller and affordable homes and supporting our first-class
local schools.
Cllr Sharon Davy sharon.davy@lewes.gov.uk Home: 01444 831 336
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OTHER LOCAL NEWS

A Very English Organ (II) - New Date – Wed 28th July 7.30pm
Friday 24Th April 7.30pm Peter Bassett
Exploring composers and music most likely to be played in recitals at the time of the
Fletching organ (Forster & Andrews 1880)
•
Including Wesley, Bach, Mendelssohn, Guilmant, Elgar, Smart
•
Free admission
•
Interval refreshments
•
Retiring collection in aid of Family Support Work
St Andrew and St Mary the Virgin, Fletching, TN22 3SR

Citizens Advice - Citizens Advice fight to make Universal Credit fit for post

lock-down use. An estimated 360,000 who lost their jobs in March or April 2020 are still
unemployed a year on. A further 2.4 million people on Universal Credit are still looking
for work, Young people, disabled people and single parents are facing an uphill struggle
in the labour market. These groups already at a disadvantage when job-hunting have
been hardest hit in the pandemic, risking an unequal recovery and long-term economic
scarring.
Nationwide since March last year the charity's frontline advisers have supported more
than 450,00 people and seen hundreds of cases where the rules in Universal Credit are
making it harder for people to find work.
While vacancies are picking up in some sectors, the charity’s research found around two
in three (62%) unemployed people on Universal Credit say they were not confident of
finding work in the next six months. Nearly nine in 10 (88%) Universal Credit claimants
said their financial situation is having a negative impact on their mental health.
This data indicates that it is key for the rules in Universal Credit to become fit for real life
by supporting people into work, not pushing them into unsuitable jobs or adding to their
stress with the threat of sanctions.
Anyone requiring support or assistance should contact us on
• Universal Credit Help to Claim line 0800 1448444
• Adviceline 0808 278 7892 Monday - Friday 9am to 5pm.
• Email advice www.eastsussexcab.co.uk
• Chat online to an advisor citizensadvice.org.uk/contact-us.

Uckfield Lewes and Newick Arts Society

July 14th 2.30 in the Civic Centre Uckfield. Discovering Women Artists 1600 – 1918.
Bernard Allan
Yes you are not mistaken we are trying to hold this our last lecture of the season back
in the Hall in Uckfield! It will be marvellous if this does happen, and we are more than
happy to welcome the speaker Bernard Allan on such an interesting and historically
rather neglected subject. Bernard has lectured to various societies and taken guided
tours round galleries in London and Paris. He is also currently researching artists
working in Sussex in the 19th Century.
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Women’s art has been out of sight for far too long and even if recognised their pictures
are rarely on display. Painting for women was considered to be more of a hobby than
a serious occupation. It was not acceptable for women to attend any of the life drawing
classes for instance at the Royal Academy until 1893 and then only if the models were
draped.
We are trying to have our AGM before this meeting but the lecture will still start at
2.30. We look forward to welcoming you! Any queries please contact me on annette@
shelford.net

The Bevern Trust - Are you ready to take on our Summer Challenge?

We’re gearing up for a Summer of fun and fundraising. Thank you for all your support for
our events. This summer, we're putting it all into your hands with our Summer Challenge,
enabling you to decide your own personal challenge to raise money for the Bevern Trust.
Our fundraising target for the Bevern Trust Summer Challenge is to help our support
staff give our non-verbal residents a voice. It's so important to capture and evidence how
our residents have been throughout the day and having easy access to devices such as
ipads, tablets or laptops means our staff can log and feedback all of those vital details,
ensuring that we can provide the best possible personalised care.
We’ve got lots of suggestions for your personal Challenge on our website at www.
beverntrust.org but ultimately, it’s up to you what you do – anything from a sporting
challenge or giving up your favourite food, to baking, art, craft or plant sales and
everything in between!
How do I start my Summer Challenge? Visit www.beverntrust.org to find out more and
to register!

Chailey News - August Issue

The deadline for the August issue of Chailey News is Tuesday 13th July. To avoid
problems due to the necessity to filter e-mails for spam please:
1. Send items to chaileynews@chec.co.uk
2. Include “Chailey News” in Subject section of the e mail.
3. If a new subscriber or sending from an e mail address for the first time please phone
us on 01825 724376 so we are aware and able to look out for it.
Best wishes from everyone at CHEC
The advertisements in this magazine are printed as submitted or requested by the
individual advertisers. Neither the PCC nor the Editor can take any responsibility for any
errors or omissions which may be in or arise from them. The right is reserved to refuse
any advertisement without explanation. Views expressed in articles contained in Chailey
News do not necessarily accord with those of the Editor, Rector or Parochial Council.
The Editor reserves the right to reduce or amend any item in the interests of accuracy or
the efficient production of the Chailey News.
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VILLAGE HAIR & BEAUTY
Treatments from Head to Toe
Tel. 01825 722837
Website: vhb-chailey.co.uk

Frick Farm, Station Road, North Chailey. BN8 4HE
10% Discount on your First Visit with this Ad.

HG CAD Services
Howard J. E . Gould
Diploma in Surveying
Practice

01825 508968
07702 062715
hgcadserv@outlook.com

Drawings in AutoCAD
•
•
•
•
•
•

Measured Surveys
Floor Plans, Elevations, Sections
Alterations, Extensions, New Build
Plan Layouts, Landscape Drawings
Space Planning, Detailed Drawings
Drawings for Planning Application
& Building Regulation

www.hgcad.co.uk

Call Craig Foord
for a free quote or visit:

www.cjfgreencare.co.uk

Valid member of

Tree Surgery
Hedge Maintenance
Stump Grinding
Garden Maintenance
Lawn Mowing

 Fitness classes Online, Outside, in Newick
Village Hall or Cuckfield Old School.
 Stay fit in the comfort of your home, or come and
feel brilliant in a Live Class!

Swoove means to sing, whoop
and move and is a singalong
exercise class that’s a lot of fun!

For my full schedule or to know more please contact me:

swoovefitness.com/instructors/amy-stuttle/
Call: 07803 610170
Facebook: Swoove with Amy

Awakening Rose  -  Holistic Therapy

£10 off your first treatment to new clients
Reflexology		
Warrs Hill Road
Holistic Massage
North Chailey
Meditation classes
www.awakeningrose.co.uk
Weleda Well - being advisor
07788150831
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OFFHAM
FARM SHOP

Less food miles = more food smiles...
• Award-winning livestock producing fantastic
additive-free Beef, Lamb & Pork
Mon–Fri
• Award-winning butcher/friendly staff
9-5.30
• Local produce including eggs, fruit,
Saturday 9-4
veg, home-made pies & cakes, milk,
Sunday
bread, honey, jams, relishes etc
11-4

&
RH
TN
NCOVERED

A275, Offham, Lewes, E Sussex BN7 3QE. 01273 478265/www.offhamfarmshop.co.uk

Environmentally Friendly
Non toxic & fume free oven cleaning
services

contact pascal: 01825 722 496
mobile: 07432 778369
pascal@ovenrescue.co.uk
www.ovenrescue.co.uk/haywards heath

Clive Bates – HANDYMAN 

I am a family man, completing renovations on my own homes and for friends for many years.
All household jobs considered. No job is too small.
Including, but not limited to General Woodwork, Basic Plumbing, Basic Electrics, Decorating,
Building Flatpack Furniture, Outbuildings Erection (Sheds / Summer House), Garden Fencing / Trellis.

 07711 053261

 clive.handyman@cjb-it.co.uk

NORTH CHAILEY DENTAL CARE
DO YOU NEED A GOOD NHS DENTIST?
• Emergencies seen same day
• Private Treatment available at affordable rates
• Dental implants available
• We care for anxious patients
• Interest free credit available
• Hygienists available
• Cosmetic teeth straightening
• Disabled access and facilities available
• Cosmetic treatments available
• Free parking available
North Chailey Dental Care
01825 724 694

Station Road, North Chailey, Nr Haywards Heath, BN8 4HD
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“Creating Beautiful Smiles and Beyond...”

N U R S E R Y, P R E - P R E P
& PREP SCHOOL

124 x 78 Cumnor Advert.indd 1

29/01/2021 12:11

If you would like to
advertise in this space
please contact
Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery Cleaning
Rug Cleaning including Wool/Cotton/Silk
Curtain Cleaning on-site-at-the-window
Carpet Repairs – Retufting & Reweaving
Specialist services including, Soilproofing & Carpet Moth
Eradication.
Call Paul or Liz Carpenter on 01273 733339 or email

Chris Jones
01825 508721

paul@servicemasterbrighton.co.uk

for your free, no-obligation quotation or see our website at

www.servicemasterclean.co.uk/brighton-lewes
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If you would like to advertise in this space
please contact
Chris Jones
01825 508721

Food for all Seasons

❖ Delicious homemade cream teas and afternoon teas delivered to
your door.
❖ Celebration cakes for every special occasion.
❖ Events catered for, whatever the season of life; christenings,
birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, funerals.

Foodforallseasons.co.uk Janet 07855 120896 or Sarah 07976 528901
Based in Chailey and Danehill. Love Local, Support Local Business

General plumbing
Central heating installations
Bathroom installations
Burst & leaking pipes
Drain unblocking Boiler installations
Boiler installations
Boiler repair & maintenance
Boiler servicing
Landlord certificates
Cooker & hob installations

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

	
  

	
  

prideplumbingltd@gmail.com | 07548 363 120 | www.prideplumbing.co.uk

Curtains by Kate Tiffin
Bespoke Curtains,
cushions and blinds

9 Weald View, Barcombe
Telephone 07505 562635

20
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ARMSTRONGS
EYECARE CENTRE
OUR EXPERIENCED TEAM ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU FOR A
FULLY COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAMINATION AND BESPOKE DISPENSING SERVICE
10% DISCOUNT ‐ PLEASE QUOTE: CPN
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Barcombe Playgroup




Learning through play
www.barcombeplaygroup.co.uk

Provision for 2‐5 year olds with a ‘Good’ Ofsted rating
Modern facilities and all weather outdoor play area
Links to Barcombe Primary School

Charity no.1027947

Tel: 07845 937254

Ofsted no. EY422509

John Church electrician
Professional, Courteous

Local Electrician

For all your electrical needs
Fully Qualified - Part P Registered - All Work Guaranteed - Fully Insured

Call John
01273 900251

www.johnchurchelectrician.co.uk

RICHARD AVIS

Chimney Sweep

Polite, Professional, Clean, Reliable and Friendly Service.
Brush Swept & Vacuumed, Nest Removal,
Bird Guards, Caps and Cowls.
Certificates & Fully Insured. Aug - Dec is my busy time. I am often booked 6-8 weeks
Includes Reminder Service.
in advance. Please book early to avoid Disappointment.

01323 832337
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C AV E N D I S H C A R S
NICK CURRAN

01825

48 25
48 48

*ADVANCED BOOKINGS ONLY

B ookings@cavendishcars.co.uk

Earlier the booking the greater the guarantee of availability (at least 24 hours in advance)
Text messages would be preferable by SMS for confirmation of booking

Estate Hybrid Car (4 persons)

P. Etherton & Son Plumbing & Heating Ltd
For All Your Plumbing and Heating Requirements
Oil, Gas, LPG and Solar
Tel: 01825 721243
Mobile: 07801 869018
Email: ethertongsxr@aol.com
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Your private hire car service.

Established by Bob Massey in 2004.
Under new management by Daniel Stangar from March 2018
Alpha 18 has evolved over the years into a specialist for
airport transfer business including Sea/Ferry Ports,
Railway Stations and Eurostar Terminals

Estate car and six seater MPV available.
Pre-book at anytime by phone, text message or email.
Phone or text: 07547 277 299
Email:info@alpha18cars.com
www.alpha18cars.com
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Yoga and Pilates
Beginners to Intermediate and all ages
Private and group classes available from £8
Ideal for those wishing to de-stress, lose weight, and develop body conditioning
With 15 years teaching experience

Contact Katie 07979606602

Joanne Kennedy

Seamstress, South Chailey
Bespoke clothing and alterations
Please contact me to discuss your requirements
01273 401586 Mobile 07832 398484
Email: kennedy.joanne@icloud.com

If you would like to advertise in this space
please contact
Chris Jones
01825 508721

HCPC
registered
physiotherapists

1 Newick Hill, Newick, BN8 4QR
physio@newickphysio.co.uk

www.newickphysio.co.uk
01825 721000

Help for back, neck,
joint and muscular
pain and more…

WELCOME BACK!!
Clothing, electrical appliances, computers, bicycles, furniture repairs & more!!!

SECOND SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH
10am – 1pm St Peter’s Church, Chailey Green, BN8 4DA (on the A275)

chaileyrc@gmail.com
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Michael Pearce BSc
Uckfield

Chailey

Hove

Osteopathy Cranial Osteopathy Physiotherapy
Medical Acupuncture Massage Reflexology
back pain neck pain joint and muscle aches fibromyalgia
postural problems sciatica digestive problems
cervicogenic headaches cramp neuralgia frozen shoulder
arthritic pain circulatory problems .... and more

01825 840810 / 07775 573436
info@hgclinic.co.uk
www.hgclinic.co.uk

in good hands

KD

Hedge Cutting | Grass Cutting | Garden Maintenance | Clearance
Fencing | Landscaping | Driveways | Turfing | Treework

GARDEN SERVICES

LANDSCAPING & MAINTENANCE

Reliable, Professional local service, fully qualified and insured
for examples of our work or to contact us please visit

www.kdgardenservices.co.uk

07859 891188 | 01825 724490

Web; www.chec.co.uk
E- mail; info@chec.co.uk
Tel; 01825 724376
REG CHARITY NO; 1093222
PROVIDING WORK OPPORTUNITIES TO SEVERELY DISABLED ADULTS SINCE 1995

PREMIUM PRINTING AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

CORPORATE WEAR
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
LARGE FORMAT PRINTING
EXHIBITION DISPLAYS
PERSONALISED GARMENTS
EMBROIDERY AND PRINT
27

FIND US AT
THE GROUND FLOOR OF KING’S COURT
NORTH CHAILEY
(FORMERLY KINGS HEAD PUB)

SQUARE the CIRCLE

YOUR LOCAL FOLK DANCE BAND

Local, reliable and trustworthy

Now booking for your Barn Dance,
Wedding, Anniversary
Or any Social Event

For all your indoor and outdoor jobs. From curtain rails to
painting and decorating, from garden sheds to pergolas.
All jobs considered in Newick and the surrounding area.

01825 721296
www.stcfolk.co.uk

Tel: 01825 724044
Mobile: 07927 714131
www.handymanofnewick.co.uk
Email: paulchitty@handymanofnewick.co.uk

- Individual FaceTime lessons from £20.
- Small classes. Flexible times to suit you.
- Beginners. Intermediate. Conversation.
Please contact Sue Strong. Email; seegreen@waitrose.com

Call Alex for a free quote or to
discuss your requirements:
Mobile: 07812 028704
Tel: 01273 401962

Real gardeners for all your
gardening needs. From a one off
blitz to regular maintenance.
Our services include:
General Gardening
Lawn Mowing
Hedge cutting and topiary
Weeding
Planting
Pruning
Landscaping
Tree work
Leaf clearing

www.brook-hart.co.uk
brookhartservices@gmail.com
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R.H.S Gold Medal
Winners
Having designed and
built 2 award winning
Chelsea Flower Show
gardens we are able to
offer a garden design /
planting service.
We are professional
local and reliable.
Offering competitive
rates.

ORGANIC FREE
RANGE EGGS
The Egg Shack, Hazeldene Lane, North Chailey BN8 4HH
For opening times or delivery enquiries please contact:
01825 723253 or email organiceggs2yourdoor@outlook.com

Enjoy the taste of
locally produced
Organic fresh food

Complete Building Service Based In North Chailey
New Builds. Extensions. Loft Conversions. Renovations. Alterations.
Listed and Aged Properties Specialists.
Garage Conversions. Garden Rooms.
Let us make your dream a reality.
Please call Paul on 01825 723041
W: www.sbslewes.co.uk
E: contact@sbslewes.co.uk

electrician
0 1 8 2 5

7 2 2 4 6 8

domestic·commercial
·

0 7 7 4 8

2 0 7 6 9 0

rewires · upgrades · heating · smart systems · data
extensions · new builds · all work certified · insured

S u l l i v a n G e o r g e - your Local Electrician
w w w . s g - e l e c t r i c a l . c o m

GREENWAYS GARDEN SERVICES
For all your gardening requirements and a prompt professional service guaranteed
Telephone:
E-mail:
Web:

01825 740574 / 07818 040652
thegreenwaysconsultancy@gmail.com
www.greenwaysgardenservices.co.uk
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Tree Surgery | Hedge Maintenance | Fire Wood | Stump Grinding
Domestic & Commercial Work | Woodland Management
Building Site Clearance | Insured £5m | Free Quotation and Advice

Tree Services Ltd

Charlie Layfield Phone: 07888 838423
charlie@treewise.co.uk
www.treewise.co.uk

124x38 Treewise Ad.indd 1

28/11/2019 22:19
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Tree Services Ltd
Where Fine Dining Meets Country Pub

Chai l ey Gre en

Tree Services Ltd

Experience the quintessential English pub atmosphere where
you can enjoy our beautiful pub gardens or open log fire on
those cold winter days.
We put our focus on providing fantastic locally sourced food
which is all homemade, even the bread.
Traditional local beers and ciders are served along with an
extensive choice of wines.
For a reservation just call Cat or Andy on 01825 722259 or
see our website www.thefivebellschailey.co.uk
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“Hand Reflexology Workshop” – 2 hrs
This workshop is for anyone who would like to learn some
simple reflexology techniques and reflex points on the hands in
order to be able to calm, centre and ground. Cost: £30.00 per
person. Organise a ‘workshop party’ – the ‘host’ pays nothing
(minimum 4 people).
“Baby Reflexology Workshop” – 1 hr
This workshop is for parents to learn some simple reflexology
techniques and reflexes on their baby’s feet to help calm them when needed and to help with
issues such as teething and colic. Organise a workshop ‘party’ – the ‘host’ pays nothing (minimum
3 babies). Cost: £20.00 per baby. If you are interested in booking a workshop, a Reflexology
Treatment or would like more information, please contact Sue Chappell (MAR)
Email: suechappell@talk21.com Mob: 07901 976126 www.footnotes.org.uk

_______________________________________________________________________

BESPOKE DESIGN AND PLANTING
SERVICE FOR YOUR WINDOW BOXES,POTS AND CONTAINERS
CONTACT
Rebecca Barnard 07710305994 Email: barnard_rebecca@yah00.co.uk
Instagram @portlandpots

WIZARD CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Wizard has been serving you locally since 1998. We offer professional cleaning
for carpets, upholstery, curtains, high level and hard surfaces including waxing and
sealing wood floors and stripping, sealing and renovating stone floors. We use
safe industrial strength machinery and materials. We also offer a moth and flea
de-infestation and stain guarding service. So, for a professional service at low cost
please call Mel on 07786

437924 or 01825 723685.
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Ravenoak, 46 Allington Road, Newick
East Sussex, BN8 4NB
Tel (01825) 722895 (By Appointment)
35 Wivelsﬁeld Road, Haywards Heath,
West Sussex, RH16 4EN
Tel (01444) 454391

Email info@brooksfunerals.co.uk

Website www.brooksfunerals.co.uk

Chailey Parish Hall
Chailey BN8 4DA (next to 5 Bells Pub on A275)
Available to hire
Ideal for Wedding Receptions, Parties, Meetings, Jumble sales
Well equipped kitchen, Enclosed garden, Ample car parking
To book please phone Lorna: 07813 319895

S J Heasman & Sons!

RooÞng Specialists!
All types of rooÞng from New to Old. Worked in local villages for over
20 years. All work fully guaranteed!
Call 07812 896228 or email: sjheasman@aol.com!
www.sjheasmanandsonsrooÞng.co.uk !
ANTHONY ELPHICK
Trading as

S & C English & Sons
Painter – EST 1950 – Decorator.
Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating
PHONE – 07840148519
adelphick@gmail.com
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